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Rotary Scores a Goal at the
Melbourne 2008 Homeless World Cup

James Pullar, the Volunteer Project
Coordinator at the Rotary Club of
Melbourne has sent the message below
to all volunteers who helped with the
Homeless World Cup (HWC).
56 nations; One goal – over 500
players more than 300 games and
approximately 130,000 spectators – it
truly has been an amazing event. From
the arrivals at the airport to the checkin at the village, registration, uniform
distribution, the street parade,
spectator’s services, functions protocol,
the Aussie BBQ for 1000, match
referee, pitch management, event
photographer, physiotherapists, and
staffing of the daily BBQ Rotary has
played a key role in the success of the
event. Over 250 volunteers from more
than 25 clubs: The contribution of all
our volunteers has been acknowledged
by Mel Young, Steven Persson, many of
the HWC Operations managers, the
public and most importantly by the
players.
I believe we achieved our goals –
making sure the players had a
memorable experience and raising
public awareness of homeless in
Australia and the rest of the world. We
also raised the profile of Rotary as an
organisation with a wide range of
resources and enormous amount of
energy to undertake community service

and to bring about social change.
Hopefully what has happened over the
last week will be the catalyst for further
action by governments, local
communities and Rotary to reduce
homelessness through the extension of
the Community Soccer program and
other initiatives both in Australia and
abroad.
I wish to thank everyone that has
volunteered and assisted with the
organisation of this project. I hope like
me you have enjoyed the fellowship of
your fellow volunteers and have many
memories of the attitude, friendship
and spirit of the players all of whom
have issues to deal with that most of us
cannot contemplate.
The words of Mel Young at the
presentation of the trophies I think sum
up the event
“Thank you Melbourne, thank you
Australia………….You have shown
that working together we can
create real, lasting change.
Together we can end homelessness. It is everyone's game.”
James Pullar
The volunteers from Richmond were
Mike O’Sullivan, Sue Bolton, Ross
Telfer, Warren Golding, Courtenay Pang
& Judy Nettleton. Picture by Courtenay
Pang. See article by Mike on page 3
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President’s Message #21

It is hard to believe that next week will
be our Christmas Dinner and the last
meeting for this calendar
year. It is often said
that Rotary Presidencies
slide quickly into “winddown mode” in the
second-half but you can
be very sure, this
President will be as
vigilant and active as
ever.
It has been a busy past
six months and next
year our Club has
scheduled:
- The Lunar Banquet in
February
- Assist “Clean Up
Australia” in March
- Host the RYPEN Camp in March
- Launceston District Conference in
March
- Mock Job Interviews in April
- Host the Shine On Awards in May
- Organise the Ainger Public Speaker
Awards in May

A recently donation of Playground
equipment to Richmond is now on its way
to Rotary Camp Getaway in Axedale. It
will be a welcome addition to playground
facilities for little people visiting the camp
which caters for those of all abilities and

mobility, provides a meeting place for
support groups, and offers those who
need it most a sanctuary
away from their daily
struggles.
Located in Axedale in
Victoria (15 minutes
from Bendigo), the
former youth camp has
received a makeover
with thousands of
voluntary hours into
redeveloping the site to
create self-contained
units with full disabled
facilities and a modern
dormitory.
Paul Kilpatrick thanked
our Club by saying “just
goes to show the power
of Rotary at work…this equipment will be
a wonderful Christmas present for Camp
Getaway”.
           
Our Rotarian of the Week is Jo Cowling
who has thrown herself into nearly every
club project with gusto and enthusiasm.
Jo has also been accepted as President –
Nominee, our president for 2010-2011.
Bravo Jo!
Let’s continue to dream like Jo – To Make
Dreams Real.
Trevor.

The battle goes on….
A man and his wife were having some
problems at home and were giving each
other the silent treatment.
Suddenly, the man realized that
the next day, he would need his
wife to wake him at 5:00 AM for
an early morning business flight.
Not wanting to be the first to
break the silence (and LOSE), he
wrote on a piece of paper, “Please wake
me at 5:00 AM."

He left it where he knew she would find
it. The next morning, the man woke up,
only to discover it was 9:00 AM
and he had missed his flight.
Furious, he was about to go and
see why his wife hadn't wakened
him, when he noticed a piece of
paper by the bed.
The paper said, "It is 5:00 AM. Wake up."
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Rotary club of Albert Park. A few minor
glitches occurred during the cooking, but
Further to the email letter from David
in true Rotary style it was all good in the
Gorman which was published on page 3
end. Four BBQ's were used and
last week and the page 1 coverage
members from several Clubs volunteered
today, here is Mike O’Sullivan’s report on their time to assist with serving and
how our BBQ Kings performed at the
general duties.
Homeless World Cup:
The organisers of the Homeless World
Wednesday 3rd December was the day
Cup were most impressed with the
we had the Homeless World Cup Great
efficiency demonstrated by all
Aussie BBQ at the Carlton Football
participating Rotarians and enthused
Ground. Setting up at 5.00pm and
with the professionalism and smooth
preparing to cook 2,000 sausages and
running of the event.
1600 hamburgers, together with a large
From the feedback we have had thus far
supply of onions was a caterer's
we should do this as our full time
nightmare.
occupation! Well done the RCR team!
The whole event was supervised by the

RCR’s HWC “BBQ Kings”

Santa and the Christmas Fairy
When four of Santa's elves
got sick, the trainee elves
did not produce toys as
fast as the regular ones,
and Santa began to feel
the pre-Christmas
pressure.
Then Mrs Claus told
Santa her mother was
coming to visit, which
stressed Santa even
more.
When he went to harness
the reindeer, he found
that three of them were
about to give birth and
two others had jumped
the fence and were
heaven knows where!
He began to load the
sleigh, one of the floorboards cracked
and the toy bag fell to the ground and all
the toys were scattered.
Frustrated, Santa went in the house for a
cup of apple cider and a shot of rum.
When he went to the cupboard, he
discovered the elves had drunk all the

cider and hidden the liquor.
In his frustration, he accidentally
dropped the cider jug, and it broke into
hundreds of little glass pieces all over
the kitchen floor.
He looked for the broom
and found the mice had
eaten all the straw off the
end of the broom.
Just then the doorbell rang.
Irritated, Santa marched to
the door, yanked it open,
and there stood a sweet
little fairy with a great big
Christmas tree.
So very cheerfully the fairy
carolled, 'Merry Christmas,
Santa. Isn't
this a lovely
day? I have
a beautiful tree for you.
Where would you like me
to stick it?'
And so began the
tradition of the little fairy
on top of the Christmas
tree.
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The convention booklet can be
downloaded from
http://www.rotary.org/RIdocuments/en
_pdf/c09_registration_booklet_en.pdf
for more reasons to come to
Birmingham in 2009. This 24-page
booklet also contains registration, hotel
reservation, and Host Organization
Committee forms.
Register early and save
Register early for the convention to take
advantage of special pricing!

Our first meeting on 12th January, in the
tradition of Richmond Rotary Club and
New Year celebrations, will be a
fellowship “happening”. We are taking
to the waters of the lower Yarra and
Port Phillip Bay for a couple of hours of
leisurely cruising while we enjoy finger
food, drinks (cash bar) and fellowship.
The Louisianna is moored at Pier 35
Marina, Row E, 263-329 Lorimer St;
Port Melbourne. You’ll find it in
Melways 42, D 11.
We depart at 6pm so be there EARLY.
We will dock again at 8pm.
Cost $40 pp. Max 30 people, so book
early!

First deadline: 15 December
Second deadline: 31 March
Register online. It’s convenient and
secure. Your confirmation materials will
be e-mailed to you.
Or download the registration form.
Housing reservations
Birmingham Convention Bureau will
handle all individual and group housing
requests. Reservations are fulfilled on a
first-come, first-served basis.
Mail:
Birmingham Convention Bureau
Millennium Point Level 4
Curzon Street
Birmingham
B4 7XG
England

Phone: +44 (0) 121 202 5154
Fax: +44 (0) 121 202 5123
E-mail:
Be a part of history and celebrate the
100th Rotary convention, which will take bcb.accommodation@marketingbirming
ham.com
place in Birmingham, the heart of

th

100 RI Convention
England, from 21 to 24 June.

If you haven’t been back to Birmingham
since the 1984 convention, you may not
recognize this former industrial town.
Now a lively canal city known for its
outstanding shopping and dining,
Birmingham — or Brum, as the natives
call it — underwent a dramatic facelift in
the 1990s. The transformation resulted
in a modern, more pedestrian-friendly
city that retains traces of its medieval
and Industrial Age roots.

You will receive a hotel confirmation
from the Birmingham Convention
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Last week’s speaker: Dr Paul Morgan: SANE Australia
Dr Morgan is the deputy director of
Strategy and Communication for SANE
Australia. SANE is a not-for-profit
company and a national charity based
in Melbourne, which works in the
interests of a better life for people with
mental illness.

about how to recognise and work with
mentally ill workers to obtain positive
outcomes for both parties.
Paul outlined the statistics of mental
illness in the community: Every year
14% of the community suffers from
anxiety disorders, 6%
from depression, 5%
from substance use
disorders and 2% from
psychotic disorders. He
described ranges of
conditions which these
categories cover, and
described a case study of
“Tracy”, who had
suffered from depression
and found that she could
no longer cope with her
job.

SANE’s focus is
national and aims not
to be city-centric. Its
advertising covers
much of rural Australia
as well as the cities.
They played a major
role in establishing the
SANE Helpline in 1998.
This provides
information about
symptoms,
treatments,
medications, where to
Paul talked of the
Dr Paul Morgan
go for support and help
common managerial
for carers.
response to employees with mental
SANE aims to keep matters simple for
illness as “fear, uncertainty and doubt.”
those it serves, for example, by
Mangers understand when people have
avoiding the use of clinical language.
a physical illness or handicap, but often
Just being told that they have a mental do not know how to cope with staff
illness is traumatic for many people. If
whose symptoms are behavioural, not
the news is wrapped in medico-jargon, physical. Many managers rapidly move
it is even more difficult to handle.
to buck-passing and/or dismissal
Paul explained the difference between
procedures, when in fact the condition
SANE and other organisations such as
is quite manageable.
Beyond Blue. Beyond Blue has a
When SANE talks to companies they
budget of $45 million and is funded by
recommend a whole range of
both the Victorian and federal
responses, from pre-emptive education
governments: SANE has very limited
and training to assistance with
funds and operates outside government intervention strategies. SANE
funding.
recommends a strategy based on the
It is SANE’s goal to change the attitude
of the community towards mental
illness. They believe significant
progress has been made in the last 10
years. With the government’s drive to
deinstitutionalise people with mental
health problems, the issue of mental
illness in the workplace has become an
issue and SANE puts much effort into
educating company managements

acronym “USA”: Understanding,
Support and Action, and they help
companies to develop plans of action
before a problem is encountered.

Slowly, Paul said, they are getting to
the stage where mental illness is being
treated similarly to physical illness. This
is a big step forward for the Australian
community.
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Lunar New Year celebration

恭喜发财

Happy Chinese New Year! (I think that’s
what the above says! Ed) Come and
welcome in The Year of the Ox! This
is our President Trevor’s year so, to
celebrate in true oriental fashion, the
meeting for Monday 2nd February is
postponed to Friday 6th Feb and
relocated to the Dragon Boat on the
Yarra at Southbank.
Located inside the New Crown Plaza
next to the Melbourne Convention
Centre, Dragon Boat on the Yarra offers
grand scenic views of the Yarra River.
We will be booking the entire restaurant
(seats 220) and aiming to fill the place
with our members, friends and guests.
Tables seat 10, so you can book a table
for a group of your friends if you wish.

Just checking up on what we can expect
from our leader in the second half of his
year, your editor googled “The year of
the Ox” and this is what he found:

People born in the Year of the Ox are
The price for the evening is still to be
patient, speak little, and inspire
fixed but Trevor
confidence in others. They tend,
assures your
however, to be eccentric, and bigoted,
editor that he is
and they anger easily. They have fierce
negotiating a
tempers and although they speak little,
“reasonable”
when they do they are quite eloquent.
price and a
Ox people are mentally and physically
specially selected alert. Generally easy-going, they can be
menu.
remarkably stubborn, and they hate to
Entertainment for fail or be opposed. They are most
the evening is still compatible with Snake, Rooster, and Rat
people.
being arranged,
but Trevor says
You are a born leader.
we can at least
You inspire confidence.
expect a
You are demanding.
traditional lion
You
are
methodical and good with
dance and
your hands.
hopefully a truly
You will make a good surgeon,
excellent singer for our enjoyment.
general or hairdresser.
More details to come.
In the meantime, put Friday February 6th
It’s Trevor all over, isn’t it?
in your diary and be ready for a great
evening!
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Editors: Jo Cowling & Annie Wysham

YOUR FORTHCOMING EVENTS
For District Events Calendar go to www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au (News & Events)
For detailed information re RCR forthcoming events, refer to our Bulletin pages

  

RCR’s Christmas Dinner Meeting, Monday, 22nd December (details below).
Please bring along your unwrapped toys & game donations for the Salvos
Why do toasters always have a setting that burns the toast to a horrible crisp,
which no decent human being would eat?

CURRENT LISTINGS - 2008/2009
Date

Event
Time
Where/Other Details
http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au/bulletin.php
December Family of Rotary
6th to 12th RYLA Camp-Rotary N/A
Club Contacts: Jo Cowling and
Dec
Youth Leadership
Nia Holdenson
Award
Sunday
Homestead Blues
10.00am - RC of Laverton Point Cook 15th Dec
Festival
6.00pm
Info: www.bluespointcook.com
Monday
RCR’s Christmas 6.30pm for Amora Riverwalk Hotel, Bridge Rd,
nd
22 Dec
Dinner Meeting. 7.00pm
Richmond. To book: Barry Roberts
Wear a
Fun, carolling &
– 0419 896 599
touch of
entertainment!
Email:
Xmas!
Please bring
bandsroberts@optusnet.com.au

unwrapped gifts
of toys & games
January: Rotary Awareness Month
Monday
River Cruise on the 6.30pm for Details to be announced: Stay
12th Jan
Yarra
7.00pm
tuned!
February: World Understanding Month
Friday
Lunar New Year
TBA
Dragonboat Restaurant, Southbank
6th Feb
See p6 for details
Sunday
Rotary Day
Rotary Club of Batman Cluster
nd
22 Feb
on the
Where: State Library of Victoria’s
Library Green
forecourt & lawn area
March
World Literacy Month
Sunday
Clean Up Australia 8.45am for Meet at Burnley Gardens in
st
1 March
Day…& Richmond
9.00amRichmond – BBQ for participants at
areas! RCR project 12 noon
end of clean-up. All welcome!
Clean-up then EatContacts: Annie Wysham/David
up!
Langdon
Rotary District 9800 Conference, Launceston, Tasmania 12-14th March 2009
Club Contacts: John Nairn & Judy Nettleton – Email: aceheat@aceheat.com.au
The website for the Conference is at: www.rotarynthbalwyn.org/conference

PR TIP: “Some are born great, some achieve greatness, and some hire public
relations officers.” Daniel J. Boorstin (American social historian and educator,
1914) (So who thought PR was a new black art? Ed)
NOTE: All social events & activities email to Rotarian, Jo Cowling: E: josephinecowling1@hotmail.com
Press Relations items/articles &/or assistance with same to Annie Wysham E: annie.c.w@bigpond.com
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Physical Exercise
Heather Chapman
Duty Roster
Meeting

2040

2041

2042

2043

Date

Monday 15
December

Monday 22
December

Monday 12
January

Monday 19
January

Chair

Pam Heath

MC: John
Benger

Head
Table

Brian List

TBA
n/a

Simon
Marriott

Brian List

Monday 26
January
Australia Day
No meeting

Forthcoming Meetings, Speakers and Topics
22
December

It’s Show Time! Xmas Party, with singer Jessie Austen and popular songs
from favourite shows, The Salvation Army Band, Santa and the Elves

12 January

MV Louisiana: Riverboat Cruise on the Bay

19 January

TBA

Friday

6 February Chinese New Year Celebration: Dragonboat Restaurant with entertainment.

Celebrations
Members’ Birthdays:
Jean Marc Berthier 15th John Benger 18th
Wedding Anniversaries:
Tim & Anne Baker 20th Sue & Kevin Bolton 21st (ruby)

Partners’ Birthdays: None
Induction Anniversaries: None

Quotation of the Week
I believe that every human has a finite number of heart-beats. I don't
intend to waste any of mine running around doing exercises.
Buzz Aldrin US astronaut (1930 - )

ROTARY DISTRICT 9800, R.I. & OTHER ROTARY LINKS
Richmond Rotary website:
District 9800 Home Page:
District E-Zine:
Rotary International:

http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Members/Networker
http://www.rotary.org
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TOYS!TOYS!TOYS!

In the spirit of Christmas,
Friends of the Rotary Club of Richmond invite
you to donate unwrapped toys and games to be
collected at the Club’s
Christmas meeting, Monday 22nd December,
Amora Riverwalk Hotel, Richmond

They will be presented to Rotarian (Hon) Warren
Golding of the Salvation Army for distribution
to children
in time for Christmas Day

If you are unable to attend this meeting we
will happily arrange
pickup of your donations

CONTACT: Annie Wysham on 0419 100 287 or email:
annie.c.w@bigpond.com
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